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Deck the Paws! Beggin' Dog Treats to Launch Exclusive
BEGGIN' Pawliday Cheer Kit for all Bacon-Fanatics
This holiday season is about to get a little more festive with the upcoming release of the new

BEGGIN' Pawliday Cheer Kit loaded with bold, bacon-themed gifts for dog lovers.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 25, 2023 /PRNewswire/ -- As the holiday season approaches, Beggin' is gearing
up to deliver a sizzling surprise that's a must-have for dog lover's holiday wish lists this year.
The dog treat brand that dogs go bonkers for is launching a BEGGIN' Pawliday Cheer Kit –
equipped with everything you and your dog need to make the holidays merry, bright, and
delicious. Beginning today, dog owners can snag this limited-edition kit, while supplies last, by
pre-ordering at www.shopbeggin.com. The kits will ship in December – just in time for the
holidays.

The BEGGIN' Pawliday Cheer Kit features holiday themed items that bacon enthusiasts won't
want to pass up, including a Beggin' holiday sweater for humans and a matching bandana for
your pup so you can be twinning all season long. What pairs well with festive gear? BACON!

"We're excited to bring more meaty goodness to your dog's holiday celebrations this year with
the ultimate gift to make his wildest, bacon loving dreams come true," said Tim Brunt, Senior
Brand Manager at Purina. As if mouthwatering treats made with real bacon wasn't enough, the
new Beggin' Hamlet Talking Plaque in this year's BEGGIN' Pawliday Cheer Kit lets you and
your dog audibly cheer for BEGGIN' all season long with the push of a button.  

BEGGIN' Pawliday Cheer Kit
The BEGGIN' Pawliday Cheer Kit is available for pre-sale exclusively on
www.shopbeggin.com for $49.99, while supplies last. Get ready to dive into the bacon-y fun
that awaits you inside the kit, including:

Beggin' Hamlet Talking Plaque:  With the push of a button, this ornament-sized plaque of Hamlet –
Beggin's lovable mascot – will help you and your dog proclaim IT'S BEGGIN' with holiday cheer for all to hear.
Beggin' Holiday Sweater with Matching Dog Bandana:  We've got you covered for any festive party in,
or out this year. You and your dog will be twinning and picture ready with an exclusive Beggin' holiday
sweater for you, and a matching bandana for your dog.
Beggin' Stocking: Deck the howls this year with the official Beggin' holiday stocking. Load it up with your
pup's favorite meaty flavored Beggin' strips as an extra surprise.
Beggin' Wrapping Paper:  Everything's better when it's wrapped in bacon – especially gifts! Beggin' makes
it easy to spread the holiday cheer for everyone on your gift list with its new custom Beggin' wrapping
design.

To find more information about Beggin' treats visit, www.Purina.com/Beggin 

About Nestlé Purina PetCare 

Nestlé Purina PetCare creates richer lives for pets and the people who love them. Founded in
1894, Purina has helped dogs and cats live longer, healthier lives by offering scientifically
based nutritional innovations. Purina manufactures some of the world's most trusted and
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popular pet care products, including Purina ONE, Pro Plan, Fancy Feast and Beggin. Our more
than 10,000 U.S. associates take pride in our trusted pet food, treat and litter brands that feed
46 million dogs and 68 million cats every year. More than 500 Purina scientists, veterinarians,
and pet care experts ensure our commitment to unsurpassed quality and nutrition.   

Purina promotes responsible pet care through our scientific research, our products and our
support for pet-related organizations. Over the past five years, Purina has contributed more
than $150 million towards organizations that bring, and keep, people and pets together, as
well as those that help our communities and environment thrive. 

Purina is part of Nestlé, a global leader in Nutrition, Health and Wellness. For more
information, visit purina.com or subscribe here to get the latest Purina news.  
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